REVISIONS:
MARCH 5, 2008
CORRECTED NC4 AND NC3 ON C0-D4TR

REVISION B
MARCH 6, 2008
ADDED FN AND REV.

REVISION C
AUGUST 10, 2010
ADDED CO-16CD01/2
ADDED CO-4ADD1A/1-2
ADDED CO-16NE3
NOVEMBER 1, 2010
ADDED CO-51DD01-D
ADDED CO-01DD2-D
ADDED CO-01DR-D
ADDED CO-51-AK-D

REVISION D
OCTOBER 25, 2015
ADDED CO-10DD01-E-D
ADDED CO-10DD01-E-D
ADDED CO-10DD02-E-D
ADDED CO-10DD02-E-D
ADDED CO-10RE-E-D
ADDED CO-10RE-E-D
ADDED CO-11RE-E-D
ADDED CO-11RE-E-D

REVISION E

MATERIAL: VINYL, ADHESIVE BACKED
TEXT: BLACK LETTERS ON WHITE BACKGROUND
CARRIER: DIE CUT ON SHEET AS SHOWN
1 PLOTTED INCH = 25.4 DRAWING UNITS

COMPANY: FACTS ENGINEERING LLC
DATE: MARCH 1, 2008
DESCRIPTION: ZIPLINK TERMINAL BLOCK LABELS
PART NUMBER: ZL-C0-CBL20-FP
REVISION: E